Proper regrafting of Ig-like transcript 2 after trogocytosis allows a functional cell-cell transfer of sensitivity.
The acquisition by T cells of exogenous ligands originally expressed by APC has been already described. However, reports essentially focused on the outward signaling of acquired ligands and their effects on surroundings cells. We investigated the function of transferred receptors (not ligands) on the T cells that acquired them (not on cells they interact with). We show that inhibitory Ig-like transcript 2 receptors efficiently transfer from monocytes to autologous T cells by trogocytosis and integrate within the plasma membrane of the acquirer T cells. Furthermore, the acquired receptors can access compatible signaling machinery within acquirer T cells and use it to signal and alter the functions of their new host cells. These data are a formal demonstration that a transferred molecule may send signals to its new host cell. We also provide evidence that sensitivity to modulatory molecules can be acquired from other cells and introduce the notion of intercellular transfer of sensitivities.